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RG-50.944.0041 
March 29, 2017, Komarno, Slovakia 
Summary 
 
Vilma Szalay was born on March 22,1938 in Bratislava (Pozsony), Czechoslovakia at the time. 
His parents were József Szalay and Szeléna Vilma Long. Her father was a Catholic, her mother 
came from a large Orthodox Jewish family of seven children. Her father was a third-generation 
chimney sweep, her mother learned typing and shorthand, and she also spoke German and 
French. Both families, but especially her maternal grandmother (a widow) objected to the 
marriage. Since the young couple did not find jobs in post WWI Hungary (her father returned 
from the war), they moved to Slovakia. They were not religious, although her mother kept the 
culinary customs of kosher households. They were social democrats and joined a hiking (nature 
wandering) organization. First, they tried to establish themselves in Bratislava, where her 
mother learned the Czech language and found a secretarial job, but her father did not manage 
to find a master chimney-sweep position. After some years they moved to Komarno (Komárom) 
where he finally had success. They buried three children before Vilma was born. After Hungary 
reoccupied southern Slovakia (November 1938), her father lost his job. He went back to 
Hungary, and, with the help of his family, found work in Óbuda again. Only the weekends were 
spent in Komárom.  
When Germany occupied Hungary (March 19, 1944), her father said: “We are done for!”  
From time to time, her father was called up, although he was 59 years old. She thought that her 
parents’ well-known left-wing political position contributed to their fate. Her mother was 
arrested a couple of times because of her political activities. Once, she was held for two days 
and returned beaten up and with teeth missing. She could not talk about what happened. 
During her arrest it became obvious that she was Jewish. She had to wear the Yellow Star. 
Mother and daughter went into hiding in the neighboring village, Harcsás, where the Kajtár 
family hid them. Her mother used to buy milk from them, and taught the older child German. 
They remained in Harcsás for 10 months. In December, when the Soviet troops were close by, 
all civilians had to leave the village. Her mother took her back to Komárom. They hid in their old 
apartment, but someone denounced her mother. Young Arrow Cross thugs came for her 
mother and she was never seen again. They arrested fourteen people the same day. In 1945 or 
1946, her father learned that his wife, among the fourteen arrested, was taken to the Vág (Vah) 
river. She was forced to strip naked and pushed into the river under the ice. The Arrow Cross 
men were tried after the war, and their trial revealed what had happened to their prisoners. 
Ms. Szalay said that her father never was the same again. He took care of his daughter, hid her 
for the rest of the war. He told her (Ms. Szalay) that her mother had been called up as a soldier 
and that she had to hide to avoid being called up. 
Life was very hard for them after the war. Her father never learned the Slovak language. He did 
not receive a pension. She went to work at age 15, learning to be and then working as a 
technical draughtsman.  
She kept in touch with her mother’s family in Hungary, after finding them in 1955 when she 
went to Hungary with a Czechoslovak youth group. Five siblings of her mother survived the war, 
two by fleeing from labor service companies. Her mother’s family was informed after the war 
that the Arrow Cross had executed their sister and family.  
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Ms. Szalay attended to her father in his last years. 
She never married. 
She mentioned several antisemitic incidents that happened to her after the war, but that on the 
whole her Jewish heritage had not been a significant disadvantage.  
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